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I love it when I can get a farming task done at just the right time! Last week I sowed 

just over an acre to a cover crop of oats and field peas, right ahead of the rain. The cover crop will 

grow tall this fall and then die over the winter, leaving a thick mulch on the soil that will hold the soil 

in place and supply organic matter for next year’s early and midsummer crops. The acre I planted was 

a combination of fields I have been growing in since 2013 and new 

ground I started working this year, immediately adjacent to the older 

fields. It was the largest area of ground I have ever worked all at once 

and required quite a few hours on the tractor driving slowly back and 

forth, lifting and lowering the tiller, and stopping to pick up the 

occasional 40-pound rock. I really enjoy tractor work (it’s kind of zen, 

at least with earplugs in!) and I love working with cover crops and 

seeing the benefits they bring to our soil.  

 

Cover crops are part of our organic management plan, which 

reminds me to pass on the good news that MOFGA Certification 

Services just announced that they now certify over 500 Maine farms 

and processors! According to their announcement, “this milestone 

means that almost 6 percent of Maine's 8,200 farm operations are 

certified organic -- one of the largest percentages in the country, based 

on the most recent data available (from the 2012 USDA Census of 

Agriculture and the 2014 USDA Census of Organic Farms). Nationwide 

the figure is about 0.6 percent.” We are glad that our home state has 

such a critical mass of organic farming, which makes it very easy for us 

to get organic farm supplies, technical assistance, and applicable information from other farmers. Our 

strength in numbers also gets us noticed and considered by our elected officials and state agencies 

when it comes time to set policies and allocate funds for agriculture.  

  

I’m calling this the “Tomato Challenge Share #1!” I confess that sometimes I have curmudgeonly 

feelings about the tomato market in Maine. Folks ask us for tomatoes constantly starting in June, and 

at least in this part of the state, there is no profitable way to have very many of them until late August. 

Then late August rolls around…and I see piles and piles of luscious, amazing tomatoes sitting around 

at the farmers’ market being admired but not purchased. They really aren’t around for very 

long…carpe diem, people!! 

 

So, starting this week (and likely for another several weeks), you as CSA members are charged 

with the duty and pleasure of eating quantities of vine-ripened, local, organic tomatoes. Thank you for 

being up for the Challenge, and enjoy! 

 

-Brittany 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

What’s in the box? 
 

Baby Kale 

 

Carrots 

 

Cherry Tomatoes 

 

Snap Beans 

 

Tomatoes 

 

Zucchini/Summer 

Squash 

 
Remember to return 

your box next week! 



Recipes & Veggie Notes 
 

Tomatoes 

They are all ripe, even the green-and-yellow striped one! That one is called Green Zebra and is one of 

my favorites.  We grow so many different kinds that nobody’s box will have exactly the same 

combination…but if you encounter one that you really want to identify, send me a picture and I can 

likely do it (unless it’s red and round, in which case it gets a little ambiguous once they’re harvested!). 

Tomatoes do NOT want to go in the fridge, which causes their aroma and texture to deteriorate. A 

shady spot on the counter is best. We will try to supply them at varying degrees of ripeness, but plan 

to use any that aren’t still quite firm within a few days. 

 

The Tomato Sandwich 
My habit of eating a messy tomato-and-mayonaise (actually, Vegenaise) sandwich every day for lunch 

at this time of year has become a running joke among our employees. It is definitely not pretty to 

watch, but in my opinion it is the best way to enjoy a big fat ripe tomato of any color. Lettuce or baby 

greens are a nice addition. Or you could go all the way and make it a BLT… 

 

Snap (and Pole) Beans 
We are having a great bean year, and I hope you’re enjoying the steady supply in the shares. If you 

need a break, they freeze extremely well! It is best to blanch them first, which stops enzymes from 

making the texture tough after freezing. To blanch, remove the stem ends, chop to the desired length 

and blanch in a steamer basket for 4.5 minutes or boiling water for 3 minutes. Then immediately rinse 

with very cold water in a colander until they are cool. Let them drain a bit and then freeze in a freezer 

Ziploc bag, plastic freezer container or Mason jar. When you are ready to use them, thaw them out and 

add them to any dish that calls for cooked green beans; decrease the cooking time by a few minutes.  

 

Blanching and freezing work well with other firm veggies, too. Look online for the proper blanching 

time for each vegetable. UMaine Cooperative Extension has good resources on this.  

 

Sautéed Green Beans with Tomatoes and Garlic 
Adapted from Vegan Planet by Robin Robertson 

 

1 lb green beans, trimmed and cut to preferred length 

2 T olive oil 

½ small onion, chopped (our sweet onions will work, although of course they will taste milder!) 

3 garlic cloves, minced 

2-3 large tomatoes (outside of fresh tomato season, you can also use a 14.5-oz can of diced tomatoes) 

1 T chopped parsley leaves (optional) 

Salt and pepper 

 

Steam the green beans in a steamer basket (or 1/2 cup of water in the bottom of a pot) until just 

tender. Rinse under cold running water. Sauté onion in olive oil over medium heat until softened, 

about 5 minutes. Add garlic and cook until fragrant, about 30 seconds. Add the green beans, tomatoes, 

parsley, and salt and pepper to taste. Simmer, stirring occasionally, until the flavors are blended, 

about 10 minutes.  Serve over a cooked grain, pasta, or potatoes with a protein to round out a meal. 
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